SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE_ 2015 SPRING FINAL REVIEW SCHEDULE

Monday, April 20

Morning_ 9:00 to 1:00

Scott Wall_ Self Directed Project_ Ewing Gallery
   Mitchell Squire, Claire Sheridan, Julie Beckman, David Fox

Ted Shelton_ Diploma Studio_ 103A
   Brian Court, Mark Sanderson, Katherine Ambroziak, Kevin Stevens

Robert French_ Diploma Studio_ Lincoln Park
   Jennifer Akerman, Tricia Stuth, Elizabeth Eason, Others TBA

Afternoon_ 2:00 to 6:00

Scott Wall_ Self Directed Project_103A
   Mark Sanderson, Claire Sheridan, Brian Ambroziak, Bill Martella

Katherine Ambroziak_ Diploma Studio_ Ewing Gallery 1
   Mitchell Squire, Jennifer Akerman, Gregor Kalas, James Rose

Tricia Stuth_ Diploma Studio_ Ewing Gallery 2
   Brian Court, Marleen Davis, George Dodds, John McRae

Tuesday, April 21

Morning_ 9:00 to 1:00

Brian Ambroziak_ Second Year_ Ewing 1
   Claire Sheridan, Robert French, Mark Schimmenti, Scott Wall

Marleen Davis_ Second Year_ Ewing 2
   Mark Sanderson, Ted Shelton,

Tracy Moir-McClean_Second Year_ Ewing 3
   Brian Court, Hansjoerg Goeritz, Bill Martella

Jennifer Akerman_ARCH 542_ 103A
   Mitchell Squire, George Dodds, David Fox, Keith Kaseman, Kevin Stevens

Afternoon_ 2:00 to 6:00

Hansjoerg Goeritz_ Third Year_ Ewing 1
   Mark Sanderson, Marleen Davis, TK Davis, Mark DeKay

Bill Martella_ Third Year_ Ewing 2
   Brian Court, Katherine Ambroziak, James Rose

Keith Kaseman_ Third Year_ 103B
   Claire Sheridan, Mitchell Squire, Jennifer Akerman, Gale Fulton

Kevin Stevens/Lisa Mulliken_Joint Studio_ 103A
   Lindsay Fay, Robbie Frankelman, Tracy Moir-McClean, John McRae, Liz Teston, David Matthews (1-3), Ryann Aouker (3-6)
Wednesday, April 22

Morning_ 9:00 to 1:00

James Rose_ ARCH 572_ 103A
  Brian Court, Jennifer Akerman, Keith Kaseman, Ted Shelton,
  Phil Enquist, Lucas Tryggestad

Afternoon_ 2:00 to 6:00

TK Davis_ Fourth Year_ 103A
  Phil Enquist, Hansjoerg Goeritz, Mark Schimmenti, Tricia Stuth, Scott Wall

Thursday, April 23

Undergraduate Awards Jury_ Ewing Gallery
  Tom Buresh, Jesse LeCavalier, Sarah Nichols

Friday, April 24

Morning_ 9:00 to 1:00

Bill Martella_ First Year_ 103A
  Marleen Davis, 122 TA

Katherine Ambroziak_ First Year_ 103A
  Robert French, 122 TA

David Fox_ First Year_ 103B
  Ryann Aouker, 122 TA

Scott Wall_ First Year_ 347
  Tracy Moir-McClean, 122 TA

Ashley Pace_ First Year_ 409
  Liz Teston, 122 TA

David Matthews_ First Year_ 459
  Lisa Mulliken, 122 TA

Friday, April 24
Thesis_ Ewing Gallery
Tom Buresh, Jesse LeCavalier, Sarah Nichols

9:00  Kate Taylor  Janie Beckman, Bill Miller, Jason Young
9:40  Ryan Stechman  John McRae, Tricia Stuth, Jennifer Akerman
10:20 Geneva Hill  Jennifer Akerman, James Rose, Valerie Friedmann
11:00 Steven Whitmore  George Dodds, John McRae, Ted Shelton
11:40 Whitney Manahan  Tricia Stuth, James Rose, Brad Collett

12:20 lunch

1:20 Eric (Bud) Archer  Tricia Stuth, Valerie Friedmann, James Rose
2:00 Laura Flores  Katherine Ambroziak, Mary Held, Mary Beth Robinson
2:40 Christopher Owens Scott Wall, Katherine Ambroziak, Jason Young
3:20 Jared Wilkins  Katherine Ambroziak, James Rose, Daniel Magilow

4:00 Jury Closed Deliberations

6:00 Convocation Ceremony